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The Wrong Angle?

We wonder if the spring lethargy which annually seems to hit the campus . . .

The students are in a sort of hibernation . . .

We are told that one reason . . .

The campus is quite sleepy . . .
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Bears Start 1942 Baseball Season With Veteran Squad

BEAR FACTS by Will Johns

OPENING GUN

Along with seasonal spring showers and a change in weather at this time of year, the annual opening of the baseball season brings its share of baseball news and games.

And so, you know the man who makes Maine sport big, and to you, the fans who will remember your heroes of track, diamond, goalpost, and gridiron. For a really good job, Ick, that we call Maine; rentai tt in g behind is the memory of a fine athletic catcher Coombs, Frazer and Pierce to hold down the hot corner at third in a fine season. The short school year has tele- scoped the season considerably. All matches must be played by May 10, to

FINALS

While you and I were quietly (purely a technical term) enjoying our April showers, the Maine Campus found another scalp.

Coach Small Predicts Last Year's Record

The Maine Campus

Baseball Team Prepares to Defend Title

Coach Small Predicts Last Year's Record

The Maine Campus

Mann and Whitten On Players Lost By Graduates

The spring sports for the Maine Campus are now for warmer, with weather for the men's and women's teams. The men's teams have lost two key players to graduation. These players were not only outstanding athletes, but their presence will be sorely missed.

Outfield Favorite

The short week's cold and rain have turned in good times. Joe Cummings and Charles Coburn have turned in good times.

Emerson looks great in the pole vault, while you and I were quietly enjoying our April showers. Joe Cummings and Charles Coburn fought his way to the 155 pound class champion. Towle of Dorm B took the 165 pound class, McNeilly of Kappa Sigma was a 165 pound class champion. Higgins of Phi Mu took the 175 pound class, McLeary of Alpha Gamma Rho took the 185 pound class, and McNeilly of Kappa Sigma dominated the 220 pound class.

Volley Ball
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University Air Raid Services

To Mobilize

Practice Scheduled
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